
 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
May 14, 2020 

Department of Health Provides Update on COVID-19, 938 Positives 
Bring Statewide Total to 59,636 

Harrisburg, PA - The Pennsylvania Department of Health today confirmed as of 12:00 
a.m., May 14, that there are 938 additional positive cases of COVID-19, bringing the 
statewide total to 59,636. All 67 counties in Pennsylvania have cases of COVID-19. 
Today, the state is reporting 4,218 total deaths, an increase from the 3,943 total deaths 
reported yesterday. There were 44 new deaths reported overnight; the remaining 231 were 
reported as a result of a reconciliation of data over the past several weeks. This means the 
department added 275 total deaths to the data. County-specific information and a statewide 
map are available here. 
“As counties move from red to yellow, we need all Pennsylvanians to continue to follow the 
social distancing and mitigation efforts in place,” Secretary of Health Dr. Rachel Levine said. 
“We must continue to protect our most vulnerable Pennsylvanians, which includes our 
seniors, those with underlying health issues, our healthcare workers and our first 
responders. I am proud of the work that Pennsylvanians have done so far, but we cannot 
stop now, we must continue to take the necessary steps to protect ourselves from COVID- 
19.” 
There are 251,559 patients who have tested negative to date. Of the patients who have 
tested positive to date the age breakdown is as follows: 

 
• Nearly 1% are aged 0-4; 
• Nearly 1% are aged 5-12; 
• Nearly 2% are aged 13-18; 

• Nearly 6% are aged 19-24; 
• Nearly 37% are aged 25-49; 
• Nearly 26% are aged 50-64; and 

• 28% are aged 65 or older. 

 
Most of the patients hospitalized are aged 65 or older, and most of the deaths have 
occurred in patients 65 or older. More data is available here. 
In nursing and personal care homes, there are 12,677 resident cases of COVID-19, and 
1,922 cases among employees, for a total of 14,599 at 549 distinct facilities in 44 counties. 
Out of our total deaths, 2,896 have occurred in residents from nursing or personal care 
facilities. A county breakdown can be found here. 
Approximately 4,217 of our total cases are in health care workers. 

For the latest information for individuals, families, businesses and schools, visit 
“Responding to COVID-19” on pa.gov. 
Non-life-sustaining businesses in the red phase are ordered to be closed and schools are 
closed statewide through the remainder of the academic year. Currently, 24 counties are in 
the yellow phase of reopening; 13 more will move to the yellow phase on May 15. 

https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Cases.aspx
https://www.pa.gov/guides/responding-to-covid-19/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/gov-wolf-announces-reopening-of-24-counties-beginning-may-8/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/gov-wolf-announces-reopening-of-24-counties-beginning-may-8/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/gov-wolf-announces-13-counties-will-move-to-yellow-phase-of-reopening-on-may-15/


Today, Governor Tom Wolf released an updated Carnegie Mellon University (CMU) Risk- 
Based Decision Support Tool report for May 12. The administration has released two 
previous reports based on public data on May 1 and May 8. 
“Beginning today, we will post this CMU report twice weekly to allow Pennsylvanians to see 
the information produced by this tool. This information contributes to our process which 
enables us to make informed, data-driven decision about reopening the state,” Gov. Wolf 
said. 
The commonwealth is partnering with CMU to create this data-driven decision support tool 
that enables a balance between maximizing the results of our economy while minimizing 
public health risks. 
Qualitative and quantitative factors are taken into account in any decision made by the 
commonwealth and this tool provides one input the decision-making process. It helps the 
commonwealth better understand the current health and economic status, as well as the 
inherent risks and benefits to easing restrictions by sector and region. 

The CMU metrics look at the impacts of risk factors such as reported number of COVID 
cases per population of an area; ICU and medical/surgical bed capacity; population density; 
population over age 60; and re-opening contact risk, such as the number of workers 
employed in a currently closed industry sector. The administration will continue to work with 
CMU to refine the tool as more information and data are available. 
The CMU metrics are considered along with the county’s or region’s ability to conduct 
testing and contact-tracing to first and foremost maintain robust public health as well other 
economic factors. 
Statewide – The Wolf Administration has since noon, May 13: 

 
• Provided an update from Pennsylvania State Police on business closure 

enforcement actions. 
• Announced receipt of $523 million in one-time federal emergency funds to support 

schools. 

 
The Wolf Administration stresses the role Pennsylvanians play in helping to reduce 
the spread of COVID-19: 

 
• Wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use hand sanitizer 

if soap and water are not available. 
• Cover any coughs or sneezes with your elbow, not your hands. 
• Clean surfaces frequently. 
• Stay home to avoid spreading COVID-19, especially if you are unwell. 

• If you must go out for a life-sustaining reason, please wear a mask. 

 
Updated Coronavirus Links: Press Releases, State Lab Photos, Graphics 

 
• Daily COVID-19 Report 
• Press releases regarding coronavirus 
• Latest information on the coronavirus 
•  Photos of the state’s lab in Exton (for download and use) 
• Coronavirus and preparedness graphics (located at the bottom of the page) 

• Community preparedness and procedures materials 
• Map with the number of COVID-19 cases 

https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Diseases%20and%20Conditions/Risk%20Based%20Decision%20Support%20Tool%2005-12-2020.pdf
https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20200501-CMU-Risk-Based-Decision-Support-Tool.pdf
https://www.governor.pa.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/20200508-CMU-Risk-Based-Decision-Support-Tool-05-07-2020.pdf
https://www.psp.pa.gov/COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.psp.pa.gov/COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.psp.pa.gov/COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.governor.pa.gov/newsroom/pennsylvania-receives-523-million-in-one-time-federal-emergency-funds-to-support-schools/
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx
https://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/Health.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx
https://www.flickr.com/photos/governortomwolf/sets/72157713388961802/
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Social-Media.aspx
https://www.pacast.com/m?p=17885
https://www.google.com/maps/d/embed?mid=1lpLPPrltIuVkwFtXhoWdWEA4B1DvNmne&ll=41.033022454654905%2C-77.80500120579285&z=8


All Pennsylvania residents are encouraged to sign up for AlertPA, a text notification system 
for health, weather, and other important alerts like COVID-19 updates from commonwealth 
agencies. Residents can sign up online at www.ready.pa.gov/BeInformed/Signup-For- 
Alerts. 
MEDIA CONTACT: Nate Wardle, Health, 717-787-1783 or ra-dhpressoffice@pa.gov 

https://www.ready.pa.gov/BeInformed/Signup-For-Alerts/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.ready.pa.gov/BeInformed/Signup-For-Alerts/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:ra-dhpressoffice@pa.gov
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